
A. Write the missing letters.(1.5) 
1. at-en-ion                                          2. de-e-d                                                3. fam- - s 

4. na- -re                                                  5. obser-ato-y                                       6. col- -ct 

 

B. Fill in the blanks using the words given.(2) 

                                    drops – heart – nature – hope – brave – planets - type - future 

7. Water is a ………. of liquid. 

8. His wound is fresh. There are some ………. of blood on his shirt. 

9. …………. go around the sun. 

10. The …….. pumps blood round the body. 

11. Iranian ………… soldiers defended their country. 

12. All humans must take care of ……………… 

13. The time after now is ………… 

14. They ……….. to save injured animals. 

 

C. Fill in the blanks using your knowledge. (2) 

15. We live on …… . It’s our planet. 

16. You should pay …………. to your teacher. 

17. Gahar lake is ……… for its clear water. 

18. Heart …….. the blood round the body. 

D. Match the words and their definition. (1.5) 

19. healthy                                       a. to protect someone or something 

20. future                                         b. not many 

21. collect                                        c. strong and well 

22. defend                                       d. something that is true 

23. a few                                          e. to go and get something 

24. fact                                             f. the time after now 

 

E. One odd out. (1) 

25. forest / city / shop / house 

26. save / take care / protect / injure 

27. heart / sun / earth / moon 

28. useless / amazing / wonderful / interesting 



 

F. Unscramble the sentences. (2) 

29. heart / the / blood / the / pumps / the  / body / round / . 

30. defend / white / cells / blood / our / against / body /  microbes / . 

31. paying / families / are / attention / more / wildlife / to / . 

32. increase / number / endangered / the / of / animals / will / . 

 

G. Write proper comparative and superlative forms of the adjectives. (2) 

             Adjective            comparative             superlative 

33.  large   

34. hungry   

35.  difficult   

36. good   

 

H. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of adjective, comparative and superlative  form of the 
adjectives given.(1.5) 

37. This car is ………… than that one. (cheap) 

38. Porsche is ….. car in Iran. (expensive) 

39. Mr. Hamedani is a ……..teacher. (happy) 

40-. Reza is the ……… student of all. (good) 

41. My shirt is as ……. as my father’s shirt. (big) 

42. Neptune is …….. than Jupiter. (far) 

 

 

 

I. Draw upward        or downward         arrows to show the intonations. (1) 

43. Will Reza buy a new car? 
44. Alex is going to travel to Spain. 
45. What is Mr. Hamedani going to eat? 
46. My teacher is so kind. 
 
 
 



J. Answer the questions completely. (1.5) 
47. Will you go to the park next week? 
48. Are you going to watch a movie? 
49. Is your father the tallest in your family? 
 
K. Choose the best answer. (4) 
50. You can see ……….. in big aquariums. 
a) horses                         b) lions                          c) pandas                           d) dolphins 
51. Sea animals live in ……………. 
a) jungles                        b) plains                        c) lakes                               d) mountains 
52. People should ………… the nature. 
a) hunt                            b) destroy                     c) kill                                   d) save 
53. Mr. Hamedani …………… come here tomorrow. 
a) isn’t                            b) going to                    c) won’t                             d) didn’t 
54. There is only one ……. on the farm. 
a) chickens                    b) goat                          c) ducks                              d) horses 

       55.  Mary played football yesterday but she …………. basketball tomorrow. 
a) will play                     b) is going to                c) played                           d) playing 
56. Our teacher ……….. the students to write a report. 
a) is going to ask          b) will asking                c) asking                           d) ask 
57. The soldiers ………….the country in the war. 
a) energy                      b) defended                  c) brave                            d) detected 
58. Planets are really amazing but they are not ………….. 
a) alike                           b) nearer                      c) like                                d) rocky 
59. Sharks are …………… than dolphins. 
a) fast                          b) faster                        c) as fast as                       d) fastest 
60. Damavand is the …………… mountain in Iran. 
a) most tall                  b) tall                             c) taller                            d)  tallest 
61. Math is …………… physics. They are both great. 
a) more interesting    b) most interesting     c) as interesting as        d) interesting 
62. If you want to seem healthier you must do daily ………. 
a) use                           b) exercise                    c) health                          d) water 
63. Honey is a …………yellow liquid that gives energy. 
a) orbit                        b) clear                         c) nature                           d) health 
64. Alex is better than me in English. I am not as ……as him. 
a) good                       b) bad                            c) best                                d) worse 
65. The situation is not so bad. It could be …………. 
a) well                         b) worse                       c) worst                              d) best 
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                                                                                                                                     Good luck 

                                                                                                                                     Hamedani 


